
Hearst Elementary School

PTA Executive Board Meeting Minutes (12/7/22)

HOOT Force (Julia Louise Krahe and Rebecca Regan-Sachs, HOOT Force

co-chairs)

● Rebecca discussed the goal of raising awareness in the Hearst community of the

partnership with The Village of Brookland. Ben Cady (PTA recording secretary)

suggested a regular Bloomz/listserv update given that many members of the

Hearst community would likely be interested.

● Rebecca discussed the HOOT Force’s desire to build a real relationship with

Brookland. She said there are plans to hold an event for the two communities.

They are looking at February 12 and scouting libraries that have community

spaces. The event would include tables around the room where community

members from Hearst and Brookland could discuss issues of interest to them.

There will be food.

● Julia and Rebecca discussed the need to ensure there is a sufficient number of

attendees from Hearst, given that the Village of Brookland is much larger (five

schools). Sarah Alexander (PTA room parent coordinator) suggested sending info

to room parents.

Shade sail (Principal Geoffroy)

● Principal Geoffroy noted that the person she has been communicating with in

DCPS about the shade sails has since left DCPS, and that she is trying to follow up

with others in DCPS.

● Claire asked whether we would fund this in next year’s budget or this year’s

budget. Principal Geoffroy said that, in an ideal world, the shade sails would be

installed over the summer, but that she is still awaiting answers from DCPS.

● Andrew Paciorek (PTA bookkeeper) stated that if we wanted to spend money by

the end of the fiscal year, we could have a vote on it. Claire Cinque (PTA

co-president) stated that the PTA would figure out how it would be funded.

Back to School Night fundraising goal (Claire)

● Claire noted that the Owl Fund raised $90,000, meeting our goal for a regular

budget. She is not sure we have the ability to fund a full-time employee next year.

She said funding a partner teacher could be a possibility.

● Principal Geoffroy said there is no clarity regarding budgets on the DCPS side.

She said she may know a bit more next week.

● Claire said that if there is a doomsday scenario, there may be funds for something

more limited (i.e., a partner teacher). She said this would be discussed at the next

PTA meeting.
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Holiday luncheon (Claire)

● Andrew noted that we have $700 in the budget for a “holiday potluck.”

● Eulynn Shiu (PTA vice president) noted that last year, she, Julia, and Claire

ordered breakfast for the teachers.

● Claire noted that, pre-covid, the PTA organized a potluck lunch for the teachers

and staffed the lunch periods, so the teachers could take a break. The parents

would run recess and the buffet line for the kids. She asked the group whether

there was interest in doing something similar to this.

● Principal Geoffroy said that lunch is with 150 kids, and that volunteers for the

pre-k classes would be needed as well, because they eat separately. She said five

parents for each recess period could work.

● Claire said $700 could work if we are just getting food for the teachers. She will

look at Wednesday the 21st and see if there are enough parent volunteers.

Hearst Day financials (Claire)

● Claire noted that we didn’t have as much success with the second round of

T-shirts. She said that overall, however, we are out of pocket less than $1,000 for

Hearst Day. Andrew said that there are budget line-items that could help cover it.

Claire said she would send an email with a proposal for covering it.

Auction (Mia)

● Mia said that kindergarten student Willa Call’s dad volunteered to help

project-manage the Auction, which is very positive news. She said the next step is

touching base with an event planner.

Flex (Claire)

● Claire suggested that the PTA get info about a new aftercare vendor. She noted

that KinderCare reached out to us.

● She said parents have raised concerns about how poor communication between

enrichment staff and aftercare staff has led to logistical problems. She said some

parents are asking why Flex does not have as many organized events and

activities with their kids, as DPR does.

● Mia stated that Communikids is also looking for feedback about their aftercare

program. They are looking to expand their Hearst program and want to touch

base with us. Claire suggested that we follow up with them.

● Ms. Gray stated that she found rostering challenging (i.e., knowing which kids

were going where on which days).
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